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Ch~ist,

What?

»

A. Backbone

T

he backbone of a democracy consists in the
he pathos of lives without a substantial
principles and responsibility of its citipurpose is all around us.
The middle and upper classes of modern, zens. The less principled and the less responAmerican society aim at exalting themselves· sible the component members of a democracy,
by making enough money to move in the best the weaker the democratic country.
America stands now before the nations of
social set, to attain prestige in the community,
and to keep up-at all costs-with the Joneses. the world to be judged as a success or failure
Whether or not they achieve happiness by in carrying out the principles laid down by
reaching their goal is extremely doubtful. The. Christ, explained by Bellarmine, and adopted
divorce statistics among the well-to-do, the by Madison .and Jefferson. The peoples of _the
amount of money poured down the drain of world are sentient rational beings, and they
Freudian psychiatry, the craxing for canned will judge the United States reasonably in the
entertainment, and the tremendous sales of light of what they see. What they see are the
books on "How to be Happy" seem to point to actions of our duly elected representatives.
the direct opposite of happiness.
But it is still we, the people, and through us,
Then there is the laboring class: either our principles, that are being judged. If we
through a lack of skill, education, or other . are unprincipled, or are irresponsible in carry"breaks," they are confined to an income that ing out our principles, how can the nation we
provides them with not a great deal more than compose be otherwise?
·
We of Xavier have seen the principles of
the necessities of life.
During the summer vacation period many Godliness and freedom. We have been shown
college students have jobs with laboring crews, our responsibility in living these principles
construction teams, and white collar workers. and in bringing them to other people. It is
An almost unavoidable observation is that so our duty, then, to see that these principles are
many laborers set no good before their eyes carried out in public life. In the coming elecexcept the pleasure that can be attained in tions it is our duty to vote, if we are old
the immediate future; they do everything pos- enough, and to encourage all eligible voters to
sible to make themselves insensible to reality. exercise their right. In Cincinnati, the regisThere are a total of two things on their tration deadline is next Wednesday.
minds: women and liquor. After a certain age,
even sports begin to be nothing but an excuse society; if we get diseased, it is largely our
-a starting point for an evening's fun.
own fault.
Through sheer Providence we are made able
The laborer reasons that he has failed to
achieve the comfortable, respectable, "well- to preserve ourselves from the tragic error of
off" ideal of our commercialized society. He adopting the World's purposeless mode of livgives up the battle, dives into the bottle and ing. Our education has the exalted purpose of
forming Christ in us; of making us the leaders
finds solace for his failure.
All three classes of society are to a great of a new society in which all things are reextent victimized by their environment. Since turned to Christ. We -must bring purpose back
the secular society of America in which we to men's lives.
are born and raised sets up as goals respectaWe are receiving the training that will
bility and material prosperity, the ordinary make us leaders of tomorrow, it is true; but
person comes to bat with several strikes al- we must not identify in our minds the idea of
ready called against him.
leader with the precise errors of well-to-do
Catholic College students, however, are · secularist society. Our model of leadership is
heirs to a way of life and learning that tells of Christ, who washed the feet of His followers;
the errors of our civilization. We know that who continued to lead when there was no one
the pollution of secularism is in the pool of to follow after Him-up the hill of Calvary.

T

• Marquard To The Rescue; The TPV's; "Klassy Kwote.".

• • • • *

Persons confused by this modern world of ours, with
things changing so rapidly and radically, are no doubt looking for a situation that has remained static-sort of as a peg
for their sanity.
Robert Marquard, charter member of the Cleveland Club
and not too bad of a guy at that,
never overlooks a basic need of
humanity. For this reason, and
this reason only, in cooperation
with the dominatable Cleveland
Indians, "Lake Erie" Robert has
an announcement that sounds
somewhat familiar.
Remember, this was arranged
only to fill a humanitarian need.
Ready? Ok. Marquard is ready
to concede the pennant race. He
has given up on the Indians as
a flag winner for this year.
Bob also says the Cleveland
Club is planning a special gettogether this weekend up there.
As a club project, they are going
to cheer our boys on to victory
against John Carroll Saturday
night, and do heaven knows what
afterwards.

• • •

For a while it looked as though
the Association of Those Who
Waded Through TPV would be
able to join with the Liberated
Souls and have a gigantic party.
Word had gotten around that
those Thompson, Palm & Van
Nostrand tomes, familiary known
as TPV's, had been sold.
Alumni of Hs. 7 and 8 were
properly joyfull, while those due
to take the course this year
cheered. They would not have to
read the book.
Well, the TPV's were sold, but
40 others were bought in their

place. So that settles that.
For the record, Al Anderson,
who says he will use it to prepare for his history comprehensive this spring, bought the very
last old one.

• • •

Overheard - "I don't like it
when a girl doesn't talk on a
date. I mean, after all, I like
some competition."

• • •

A test, as it were, of the power
of the press has been forced by
Fr. Hetherington. He has relatives who need a three or four
room apartment. Anyone knowing of such a gem is to contact
him.

Peek Of Week
Friday, Sept. 22 -Freshman
Dance in Armory, 8 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 22 -Masque Society meets in South Hall
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 25 -"Xavier Presents" rehearsal in South Hall
Auditorium, 'I p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 26 -Clef Club rehearsal in Fine Arts Room
(Albers Hall Lobby), 7:30
p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 26 -Accounting
Society meetlnr in South Ball
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

c or ra ua e s
the Fine Arts room in Albers
Hall, Dr. Herbert T. Schwartz,
professor of philosophy at Xavier, set forth the view that modern man's disregard of the in:£inite value of emotions as they
- are elevated in Christ's sufferings is responsible for the progressive degraduation of music in
modern times.
In Dr. Schwartz's opinion, Handel, Mozart and the other great
composers of the eighteenth century achieved the natural perfection of music.
Dr. Schwartz will participate
in a series of lectures here at the
university on the appreciation of
classical music. The dates for this
series are yet to be announced.

A.Jter Registration Over
0 flicial Figures Due
Late registration for the Fall
semester will continue until Sept.
27, Raymond J. Fellinger announced early this week. After,
that date an official count will be
published. It is expected that the
new students will push this figure
to 1400, as the enrollment of Sept.
13 was estimated at 1370.

Oh Ye Of Little Faith!·
A clergyman reports that his
congregation gathered at the
church to pray for rain and only
one brought an ·umbrella.
-Kanawha, Iowa, Reporter

..
"'

Overheard in the cafeteria:
"Cherry ' pie, please." (we
heard him say it)
·-The waiter brought him pineapple pie.
"I asked for cherry."
"I'm sorry," the waiter said,
"but we don't have any kind but
apple."-TheDailv Reveille.

• • •

The Jesuit order has operated
Xavier coiltinously since 1840.

Cash In Ori Democ.re1cy.
,

I
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• • •

.By Gray

I

Letters To The Editor
[This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an e:z:change of
views and serves as an open forum for free and frank discussion of any matters of inter~st to Xavier students, alumni, and friends. Letters should, .be limited to 200 words,
must be signed but names wm be deleted f'rom publication if requested.]

Dear Editor:
in the evening for an activity or
A topic of much discussion club meeting? Many activities do
among students this fall is the · not post meetings until a day or
new cafeteria meal plan where.:. two previous, and it is then too
by students either pay for thelr late to notify the cafeteria.
meals for the entire semester in
Thirdly, a student's finances ofadvance or notify the cafeteria ten influence his choice of size of
officials on the Friday previous meal;· and finances are nearly alof the meals they plan to eat the ways unpredictable. Besides all
following week.
· these points, those dorm students
From the point of view of cafe- who stay over the week ends are
teria officials this plan works force to pay extra for these meals,
very well. It minimizes food wast- since Saturdays, Sundays and holage and thus allows the student idays are not included in the sebetter meals for his money;
. mester fee of $161.50.
However, this plan is far from
rhe question comes down to
convenient for day hop students this: Is the cafeteria maintained
for these must notify the cafe- for the convenience of alt stuteria a week in advance when dents ·at school, both dayhop and
they wish to eat there. This is dorm, or is it maintained only for
nigh to impossible. There are the benefit of dorm students? It
many factors which make this the is a question dayhops have a
case. First of all, how is a stu- · right to have answered.
'dent to know what days he will
Why not make some arrangej ust want a sandwich from South ments to meet the difficulties
. Hall and what days he will want listed above so that all can cona full meal? This varies with veniently use the cafeteria?
Stan Herrlinger,, Senior
mood, health, and weather.
Secondly, how is a student to
Ed:· note: Good questions. See
know when he will be at school News article ne:z:t week.
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Carloonl1&........................................................................................................................................Tem Gray
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... .
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Fae•l&J'
FACULTY AD llla.................................;........................................................ref. leMJla Uals, Jr.
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"B.eco.ming -Fatalists," Says
No Basic Change Kane To Preside S11nday At
Dean At M~~s Of Holy Ghost 111 Retreat Rules, Fede1·ation Regional Meet
·•our

By Tom Lippert

· · f as t b ecommg
·
coun t ry lS
a nation of fatalists,"
warned Xavier's dean,. Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S. J., at the
traditional Mass of the Holy Ghost in the Fieldhouse last Friday. Addressing almost 1,400 students of the day division, Fr.
O'Connor urged his hearers to "prepare themselves to face
the perils of the world with .great
•
confidence in the guidance of the
Holy Spirit.
·
"The attitude that there must
be another World War/' began
the dean, "is .dangerous to the
well-being of the country· ·and of
the citizens. It is also not true.
This attitude, masquerading under the guise of realism, has produced in our nation a creeping
paralysis. We are afraid to act.
We are afraid to go forward. We.
are uncertain of ourselves and of
our futures. We are fast losing
our national soul. Where 'our
forefathers were looking for new
horizons, we are digging atom
bomb shelters. To allow such. fatalism to grip us.is to betray 0 ur
country and to doubt the Providence of God, and in particular
Fr. O'Connor
to ignore the promises of the_
stairs room which he announced
Blessed Virgin Mary at Fatima·.
"Why Worn?" Attitude Folly was his chm·ch. Over in the cor"This attit~de,'' continued Fr. ner was a plain table which
O'Connor, focussing his words on served as the altar. 'Where,' I
his student hearers, "ca_n creep asked him, 'are your parishinto your .college life and ruin ioners?' I knew that the man had
_your preparation for the future. been working among the natives
You may be inclined· to· ·say, as of his parish for ten years. He
10 years ago some students did answered me, 'I have none.'
say, 'I'll be in utiiforin in six
Why Undiscouraged?
months or a year. Why worry
"When I asked him why in
about school? Let's enjoy life Heaven's name he iwas not diswhile we can.'
couraged1 he walked to the slit
"And you would be making a window in the wall and looked
great mistake, as those students out over the fast-darkening city
of 10 years ago found out when before he spoke: 'No,' he said, 'I
they came. back as veterans and am not discouraged. One of your
f~ced ~he me~s they had left be- own Jesuits, Hopkins, had the
hmd m their student · records. formula:
... You must have a deep conviction "And for all this, nature is never
that what y_ou are doing at Xavspent·
ier this year is the best prepara- There lives the dearest freshness
tion you can possibly ·make for
deep down things;
the future, whether the ~uture And though the last lights off the
holds war or peace, depre~1on or
black west went
prosperi"tY· .. - .
Oh, morning at the, brown brink
Personal Experience Recounted
eastward springsBy way of illustrating the blind Because the Holy Ghost over the
and persevering faith• which men . bent
must put in God's Providence, Fr. World broods with warm breast
O'C_onnor related a personal exand with ah! bright wings."
perience with a White · Father
whom he met in Algiers while' an
Army Chaplin.
· -"The Casbar was this· priest's
missionary parish. He took me
through the narrow, filthy, complicated streets of this native
quarter; the ugliness anq the evil
Rev. Lester A. Linz, S. J., Di·- of the place were so real that rector of Student Housing, anthey seemed almost personified. nounced the appointment of the
But the unabashed White Father following Proctors for the 1950escorted me to a small, bare up- 51 school year:
Herald Hall ·
7-James McGann
8-Thomas Jacobs
9-Basil Majjar
10-Harold T. Brown
Ledgewood Hall
11-Frank Milostan
Clariola, the private c 1 ub
12-William Lehmaii
grounds of the Campbell County
13-John Delaney
Fish and Game Association near 14-Guilherme Ribeiro
Claryville Ky. will be the scene
15-Victor Dambowsky
of the second annual/picnic of the
16-Michael Eichner
Cincinnati
Catholic
Colleges'. Rev. Edward Loveley, S. J.,
Family Club Sunday, Oct. 1. · and Learoy Springman are the
All Xavier and other Catholic Perfects at Elet Hall. William
collegians in the area have been O'Neill and Robert Janca are the
invited to attend, since the picnic new Proctors.
not be limited solely to club
At Marion Hall, John W.·
members.
. ·; ·· Maloney, William Ryan a n d
A motor caravan from Xavier, Robert Zimmerman will serve as
Mt. St. Joseph, OLC and Villa Proctors.
Madonna will leave from the
The two evening study hall
Covington school, at Greenup Prefects a r e Harold Spaeth,
and 12th St., at 1 p. m: on Oct, 1. Room 47 and Richard Lovell at
The possibility of chartering the Armory.
buses for the Xavier and OLC - - - - - - - - - - - - contingent is being scouted, ac- - - - - - - - - - - - - cording to committee members.
The program for the ·day inThere will be an Important
cludes softball, games, fishing, meeting of the Senior Class
and skeet shooting during the this Friday at 1:30 p.m. in Rm.
afternoon, followed by a picnic 10, class president lim Keefe
supper and dancing in the eve- announced. All seniors are
ning. Other refreshments will be
urged to attend.
available throughout the day.
0

Fr. Linz Releases
Proctor Names For 1950-51 Term

Family Club_ Says
All Catholics
lnvited To Picnic.

Fr. Dietz States

Rev. Frank T. Dietz, S. J., stu- NFCCS Prexy Also At
dent counsellor, this week an- Executive Gathering
nounced that there would be no The first Regional Council
basic change in the retreat re- meeting of the National Federaquirements for the students this tion of College Students will be
called to order by Xavier's Larry
year. Every student must make K ane, regiona
·
1 pres1'dent, at v·1
l one retreat during the school la Madonna College Sunday at 1
year.
p. m.
The retreat for the out-of-town
Approximately 10 colleges in
students will be held Oct. 30, 31 the· Greater Cincinnati area will
and Nov. 1; the local students send delegates to the Covington
will have their retreat Jan. 23, 24 school to formul~te the federaand 25. These two retreats will tion's policies and ·plans of action
be held at the school.
for the 1950-51 school term.
Students who would like to
Kane journeyed to Magnetic
make an off-campus retreat may Springs, Ohio, last week to have
make one at Milford Novitiate, his say for the Cincinnati region
Holy Cross Monastery, Friar.: at the National Council meeting
hurst or the Trappist Monastery of the NFCCS. The National
at Gethsemane, Ky. Out of town Council is the executive arm of
students must make reservations the federation's governing setup.
for the off-campus retreats be- Its purpose is to bring to realiza-·
fore Oct. 30. The local students tion the wishes of the entire
have until Jan. 23 to make res- body of Catholic college students
ervations for the off-campus re- as they were made known last
treats.
spring at the National Congress
· P'tt
Fr. Dietz is also planning a m
l s b urgh.
special retreat for Xavier stuFinal figures on the success of
dents only, which will be held at the NFCCS-sponsored Holy Year
Milford Novitiate. No details pilgrimages for students showed
have been formulated yet on this that well over 3000 collegians
retreat.
availed themselves of the special

rates and travelled to Rome.
Another indication of NFCCSaccomplishment came in the
form of a vote of thanks to
American Catholic college students from the students of
E urope. Speaking through their
representatives at the Pax Romana international assembly held
in the Netherlands, they expressed gratitude for the spiritual, intellectual and $1,000,000 worth of
materia_l aid that has been sent
to Europe in the past four years
through the Overseas Service
Program of the NFCCS.

Worst Announces
Library Scbeclule
The Evanston Campus library
will o_perate under the following
schedule, Albert J. Worst, librarian, announced this week.
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday-8: 30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday_:...8: 30 a.m. to 7: 30 p.m.
Saturday-8: 30 a.m. to 1: 30
p.m.
Sunday-closed
Silence must be preserved in
the reading room.

,1
BE A LEADER!
Leaders of tomorrow are being made
today-on the college campuses of
Ame~ca. And the Army ROTC is training the best of them.
Prepare now for leadership in national
emergency and in the competitive world
after graduation. Get your U. S. Army
Commission, and learn to be a leader of
men in civilian life while you earn it.
Point your path toward success in
business ,and industry - success and
leadership in the duties of citizenshipby learning in Army ROTC courses to
make the quick, sound decisions that
count. Of such stuff is leadership made.

will

FRESHMEN:
Register now for basic Army ROTC training!

QUALIFIED JUNIORS:
Sign up now for advanced Army ROTC training!

Seniors

SH your faculty adviMr and your p,ofeuor of Military Science and Tactics

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING-- CORPS
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Captain Liher Advances Against
Keefe

FOREST A.VENUE
BARBERSHOP

Charles
Jack
'foney
663 Forest Ave., CincbmaU
Next To Forest Theatre

Style
The pre-game page~try and dedication: of the new scoreboard
certainly opened the 1950 season on a thrilling note. Incidently, that
new score board will be a great aid to the Musketeer fans.
• • • • •
'
In keeping with the Musketeers, who seem to be better than last
year, Ed VonderHaar and Jack Jeffre have outdone themselves on
the new football program. Although the fifty cents tariff on each
might be prohibitive to some, it is well worth as a souvenir, cushion,
record book, information brochure, fly swatter, etc.

• opens .For L argest
ractice
P
Team
In ·History
Fr-eshman
.
Head Coach W ulk Greets
.
F h
Forty Giant res men

By Ron Williama.
Freshman football practice has
begun. F?rty footballers ha_vc
been outfitted ~d are working
out daily with Coaches Ned Wulk
and J'im Marek. This is 10 more
than have ever been equipped
and fielded by a freshmen equad
in the history of Xavier. Because
of this large turnout, the try-outs
of some hopefuls have been deIayed.
.
Through their gmnaces and
groans during the practice sessions the squad is pointing to its
• season. The schedule calls
coming
for games with Louisville Dayton, Miami and U.C. Frosh, and
possibly another game.
In general the squad is big and
appears to have speed. There are
nineteen local boys and twentyone out of towners on the roster.
From this group seven states arc
represented· namely Ohio Ky
•
•
• ."
Ill., Penn., W. Va., Ind., and Wis.
. .
Wulk Satisfied
.
Coach Wulk related that he is
''v
t' fied 'th th
· d
ery sa
w1
· · IS
.e attitu e
d spirit of co-operation shown
an
thus f " Th
· t'
·
. ~
e. 0k~g~a_ 10n 15
co~g ong qu1c y. crunmage
sessions are the order of the day,

both with the varsity and among
themselves.
Marek Line Coach
Perhaps the most important addition to Xavier's Frosh team is
the acquiring of Jim Marek as
line coach. Coach Wulk was very
lavish in his praise of the Muskie
great of the last three seasons.
Wulk stated that Marek has
played about six years under
Coach Kluska both at Purcell
High and here at X.U. Therefore,
he knows the system and is doing a swell job integrating it into
the new squad
•
'
J hn C
,
S h d
S ~
arro11 s 1950 c e u 1e
17
ep ·
St. Bonaventure .. Olean,
S t
Xa .
N. Y.
Se~. 23 T ;r:;r
Cle;e~:d, ~30
o:t · 7 K~nt 0Stat~.......C~eve~~d·
·
··
'
0
Oct. 14 Youngstown Coliege
......
Cleveland, 0.
Oct. 21 Case Tech ...... Cleveland,
O.
Oct. 28 l\larshall College ............
Huntington w. Va.
'
Nov. 4 Dayton U .... Dayton' O.
Nov. 10 Syracuse
U
..
Cleveland,
""'
•
O.
Nov. 18 Baldwm-Wallace ............
Berea, 0.

u'

The tentative starting date for
the basketball league is Nov. 1.
Special award~ will be made to
the team entry that has totaled
the most points for the entire
three play program. Po~ts will
be awarded fo_r_ enteru~g t~e
leagues an~ a~ditional mer~ts will
go to the wmrung clubs. This commendable setup should keep intra-mural interest at a high pitch
throughout the school year.
The competent Wulk who
coaches three sports at Xavier
has also lined up a program fo;
individual tournament play in
handball, table tennis, and horseshoe pitching.
The biggest new feature of the
intra-mural setup will be the
staging of a full scale field meet
that will include the usual tra k
and field events and additio
novelty contests.
n
Wulk alon
.
.
d f
h
g w~thth his other
: t~s p~s ~s;i;;
.e headship
~ te J~ca 1u~ation DepartB~~ 1
w;sde t vacant after
S
afusth eEpdartu_re. Mr.
ommers o
e
ucation DeP rt
t f th U .
.
.
h\ m~n ~ulke. ~vers~ty will
t e Ph. r. .
m andling the
eac mg assignments.
Ray Stackhouse will work also
on intra-mural activities.

Wise

- By Jerry Thole
Raymond L. Stackhouse, was
appointed as line coach just seven
months after he played his last
game as a Musketeer.
. Much is known about Ray for
his prowess as a .tackle at Xa:vier
~or the last three y~ars, but little
lS known about him before he
c_ame here. He was _born i~ t~e
httle ~own of N~n, Oh10, m
1925, lived there until he was t~n
and then moved to Dayton, Ohio;
There he _went through grade
school, and m 1942 g~aduated from
Dayto~ Ro~sevelt High.
Dur.mg his last .two years there
Ray played end on the 1941 squad
~d tackle on the 1942 aggregatlon; he :was co-c_aptain !hat year.
He received a first strmg berth
on the All Oh· J
b th
- 10 e even o years
as end and tackle. In 1943 he entered Ohio State University and
held. .down a second st rmg
·
t ackle
position under Coach Paul Brown.
He received his first collegiate
letter that year.
.
_
John Carroll's 1949 Record
In December o~ 1943, Coach
OPPONENT
J.C. Opp. ~tackfhouse was hired by Uncle
Texas Western ................ 7
33 am or 2'h ye~rs. It seems Uncle
Toledo U ...................:......28
14 wanted Ray to play ta~kle on ~he
Youngstow C 11
12
20 Island of Guam, while servmg
.
n
ege ......
with the Marines. Ray spent 20
Xavier U .......................... 7
21 months overseas in a defen b t
l\larshall Colle
.
.
se a 7 talion,
.
ge ............ 26
and carried the title of a
Bowling Green ................ 38
24 radar operator. He saw no actual
Case Tech ........................27
0 combat
C · ·
C 11
·
amsius
o ege ............26
12 In July, 1946
Ba
.
. , he r eturned f ram
ldwm-Wallace ............28
7 the service and went back t o Stat e
for a year, but played no football.
199
138 1947 saw him at Xavier as a soph(Won 6, Lost 3, _ Pct. .667) omore. His first year he play_ed

:i

:C, a':.

°

Togs

New Line Coach Ray Stackhouse (right), in°.action in his col·
Iegiate coaching debut ·last Sunday night, talking on the field
phone to Coaches Wulk and Marek in the pressbox.
first string tackle, and was named
to the All-Ohio team for that year.
The next fall was a bad one for
Ray. Besides being plagued with
injuries, he just couldn't seem to
hit his stride. But still he was
elected team captain _for the next
year.
_
•-r
Last year when the first game
~lled around everyon~ saw an
improved and much thinner Ray
S~ackhouse. As captain he broug~t
his team the honor of the myt)ucal Ohio football crown, and the
Salad _Bowl t_rophy.
. _?urmg this pas_t summer he
Jomed the profess10nal Cardinal
football team, and was retained
until traded along with three
other men t? the Detroit Lions
for Frank Tripucka. He was then
ff d th · b f Ii
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
o ere
e JO o
ne coach at ~
Franklin High School which he
accepted. In July he was off ere d the pos1•t·ion as 1·me coach
here at Xavier. His resignation at
Franklin being accepted, he became an official member of the
1950 Xavier coaching staff.
_ Ray is a family man; he was
married in December of 1947, to
Donn~ Varner, a registered nurs~.
Ray 1s the second non-Catholic
in the history of the school to be
for men, women
1 t d
t ·
f th X
e ec e cap am o
e
av1er
team. Herb Davis was the first.
and children.
He is a gentleman, scholar,
t
d
a·t t hi Al
spar sman, an a ere 1 o s ma Ma t er. w e can d o no more
th an w1s
· h h'1m the b est of 1uck m
·
everything he does and especially
with his chores as line boss for
Xavier's st~wart forward wall.

Raincoats

Umbrellas
Rubbers

Galoshes

for

Style
Wise
Students

Mabley & Carew pleases the fancy of the stylewise Xavier student with a suit that is tops in
good looks and comfort. It's UnderGrad's
"Bold Drape" suit. ... tailored in fine grey
wool flannel. Single-breasted model with
patch pockets. Sizes 34 to 40, regulars and
longs
45.00.
Mabley's College Shop : Second Floor

Mahley

&

Carew
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Cha~":il Loaµ Fund
Questions Asked;
Procedure Given

•'/ ··:\.
'.·

ROTC Colonel Hri})es To Learn
Identity
. Of All HiS . Cad
.
ets
Although he has just recently taken command of the

The brand new Chaswil student loan fund is now in opera- Xavier ROTC unit, Col. George I. Holsinger hopes to learn
tion. A number of students have the identity of each cadet oy name .. The, self-imposed Heralready been processed and are culean goal was -revealed early thi,s week by the colonel, who
now using finances provided by succeeded Col. Sidney F. Dunn as·PMS & T during the sumCharles F. Williams, Chairman of mer. Col. Dunn was transferred.
the board of the Western and
"Naturally," Col. Holsinger from university personnel-courSouthern Life Insurance ·Com- stated, "we want the student ca- tesy ,,he, hopes he can return.
pany, for partial payment of
dets to feel free to consult with ·Few. changes in the merit and
By Al 1Uo8er
their tuition fees here at Xavier.
any of the instructors in the Mil- de~inerft system are contemSince a good many more stuitary Department on any matter plated, but there will tie a strict
dents are no doubt interested in
discussed in class. But over and division between merits on schoIn December, 1949, Father Maguire, recognizing the long- using this fund but have failed above that, I do not want a stu- lastic standing in the classroom
felt need of the Xavier student for at least a cursory grounding to ma~e application because they dent to hesitate to come to see and merits on military conduct
in the Fine Arts directed the formation of a Faculty Fine ·were m the dark as to the proper me about any problem. I realize in leadership and drill.
.
' .
.
procedure to be followed to seArts committee. Tins committee was to study the problems cure a loan, here are the answers that there are student advisors
the University personnel,
and make recommendations of procedures to be taken to pre- to a number of questions that a among
but I am quite willing to discuss
sent the arts to the students in the most interesting and successful student may wish answered.
the problems, even personal ones,
manner possible.
Who can make a loan from the that any student may bring to
1
Last spring I described the early activities of the music section Chaswil Foundation Loan Fund? me. 11
of this committee. Last week as you left the Mass of the Holy Ghost Students enrolled in the UnderThe possibiliti~s of student deThe. bi-weekly meetings of
you received with the News a handbill advertising some more re- graduate Day division of Xavier velopment in initiative and leadcent accomplishments.
University are eligible to apply ership can often be adequately Xavier's French Club are schedThe first, and most important the F.A. Room during the noon for a loan after the completion of supplied by a student's partici- uled to commence shortly,. acboth to you and to the Univer- lunch period at least one day a their first semester, or at any pation in the athletic program of cording to Edmond Labelle,
sity, is the series of free and in- week. This means exactly what time during their remaining sev- the University, the colonel be- moderator. At an officer's meeting Wednesday, President John
formal lectures which will be it implies. During this period you en semesters.
lieves, but he thinks that the
held in the Albers Hall Fine Arts can come into the room and read,
How much can I borrow? ROTC adds a more universal con- Kiiey .disclosed that the year's
Room one Thursday night each study, sleep, anything you want In any one calendar year, a stu- tact with the student body and objective for the organization
month. These will NOT be music to do as long as you don't make dent can borrow up to one-half presents the opportunities for would 'be a study of some of the
appreciation lectures in the usual any noise and listen to some of his tuition and fees, or $200.00, such training as a real and per- great figures of France.
Such men. as the great Louis
sense of the words. Nobody can music th;t will very probably whichever is less.
sonal challenge to each cadet.
Pasteur in medicine and Guy de·
teach you to appreciate music. surprise you with its tunefulness.
When must I pay back.my loan?
Col. Holsinger was especially Maupassant in literature will
You simply have to listen to it These noon sessions will begin Ordinarily, your loan comes due
with an open and tolerant mind, very shortly and will be an- one full calendar year after you pleased by the excellent cooper- come under the attention' of the
and you'll like it if it's good. But nounced in the paper and on the leave Xavier University, except ation the Military Dept. receives club. Students studying th e
language and those interested in
attendance at these lectures will bulletin boards. If possible there that you are never requried to
the. great· names of France are
increase your enjoyment of good will also be a record session one pay back more than $200 in any
welcome to join and should conmusic.
evening each week. After a few one year.
sult Labelle.
In order to give you a chance months, the committee hopes to
Must I pay any kind of fee or
to hear some of this good music acquire a few albums so that interest? There is absolutely no
~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111§
we're talking about, there will you'll be able to request selec- fee or interest charge of any kind
be Musical Relaxation sessions in tions that you've heard and liked. connected with these loans.
Rev. James F. Maguire, S. J., §
·
·
E
• • • • •
How and where do I apply for
president of Xavier, and a local S
NEW
Bob Casey, the youthful Symphony manager, has really knocked a loan from the C.h~swil Fund?
architect are at present poring §
E
himself out this year trying to give Xavier students a break on Sym- The cam~us admm1strator for
over
plans
for
the
erection
of
a
5
ENGLAND
E
phony tickets. Last year, you remember, he.made $42.00 season tic- the Fund is Rev. J .. Peter Buschnew physics building. The site of S
kets available for $30.00. But you had to buy the season ticket and it mann, S .. J.,. A~s1st?nt Dean,
' HAT
E
had to be gotten through the school.
·
whose office is m Science Hall, the building was originally .seti §
for
Herald
Avenue
behind
HinkS
E
This year, however, the same
Evanston Campus.
le Hall. But to avoid destruction i
·MANUFACTURING
tickets that were sold last year, shows a real understanding of
of the F. H. A. fcimily homes on §
,
$3.60 for an individual ticket, are the student's problem. If you
Herald Avenue the "waste land" S
COMPANY
available for single concerts at want to take a date to the Symnext to Albers Hall is being con- S
'
the same price of $1.50 per ticket. phony, or if your date wants to
sidered for the project.
5
5
That's a first floor ticket, and drag you there, you can get her
At the present time, however, ~ ll S East Si'xth Street
you're getting it for the same ticket for the same price, $1.50.
E
Xavier Senior John Vogel is no definite date has been set for 5
price you'd pay for the cheapest Three bucks isn't too bad for a
Cincinnati, Ohio
ticket in the house in the last Saturday night date, and she'll already at work making ready the project to begin. Officials of i
E
row of the gallery.
be so uplifted by the music, she for the annual Regional Work- Xavier and architects are in the 5
very early stages of preparation. § · CONRAD FOCHT, Sr.,
E
There's also anoher concession won't even think of such a pro- shop of the National Federation
of Catholic College Students
This new building is to be callProprietor
that Bob has made this year that saic thing as food.
which he will chairman here at ed Logan Hall in ho!lor of llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll:i
...
X on Oct. 28.
Thomas J. Logan, who m 1928
The only thing you have to do is buy your ticket in advance at
Although he has not as yet .ap- donated the money to Xavier for
the Symphony ticket office at Wurlitzer's Music Store, 121 E. 4th St. pointed the members of his'comRENT A TYPEWRITER
You'll also need your activity book for identification as a Xavier mittee, Vogel has the calendar of its construction.
Following the completion of
student.
Student
·rate, 3 months $10
events set and needs only some
Here's another chance to hear some good music. I'll talk about fellow-workers to put them into Logan Hall, a new wing is to be
added to Elet Hall. Such a buildsome of it later.
execution. The principal speak- ing will provide more rooms
ers are now being contacted and with better living conditions for
"·
have not as yet been announced. Xavier's dorm students.
The social side of the roster will
include a dance to be held the
evening of the Workshop in the ]1tengli11.g Top 'X' Cadet;
ROTC Armory.
,
Seibert ls Best Grtnner
The idea behind the Workshop
Cadet 2nd Lt. Gustave Juengis an effort to coordinate Catho- ling was chosen as the outstanding
All mrakee NEW PORTABLES BoJ'al,
lic student activities of the vari- cadet from a group of 35 Xavier .U111Jcrwood,
SEND THE NEWS TO YOUR
Corona, Remlnirton and reous colleges through an ex- men who trained at Fort Bragg, conditioned STANDARD maeblne• for
sale, l'rlee flll.llO up.
change of ideas by qualified rep- N. C., during the past summer.
FAMILY • RELATIVES • FRIENDS
Apply First P3rlod Rental on Punbaae,
resentatives of each school.
In . gunnery, Cadet 2nd Lt. William R. Seibert proved himself
A subscription to the
PETER PAUL SERVICE
Cliesterfield Company
tops among the Xavier group at
sos Main Street
PA 0865
Neivs is the smart way to
Subscription rates $1.50
Correspondents To Meet training camp.

Frencb Clubhers
lo Meet Shortly;
Bi-Weekly Basis

Logan Hall · Site
Switched To ·Save
FHA Family Homes

5

5

',..•.

5
i
=
5

Vogel Ge!ting Set
For Federation's
Region Workshop

• ..

5
E

5
ff

•
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Xavier University News

Subscriptions Are Now. Available

keep abreast of Xavier
·· happenings.
I

I
I
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I
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I
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I

per year by mailClip the coupon below.

Chesterfield Campus Represent- -----------~---------------
atives from this vicinity will meet
at Xavier on Friday, Sept. 29, at
"'.!·
For
10 a.m. to outline their activities
I for the 1950-51 school year, acDan Schwertman
GOOD TASTE
cording to Dan Schwertman, new. '·' ·
Business Manager
ly appointed representative at
X. U. News
GOOD
HEALTH
Xavier.
Xavier University
Schwertman will host i·epreCincinnati 7, Ohio
sentatives from the University of
Dayton, University of Cincinnati
Enclosed is my $1.50. Send the News to:
and Mi am i University, Bert
J. Wriston, Division Manager, will
conduct the conference.
Name
"Birthdays," the popular Chesterfield feature appearing in the
'
Address
News last year, will also be continued in the near future. StuCity ................................................ Zone ................ State ................... .
dents celebrating birthdays be.,'...
tween Sept. 25 and Oct. 31 are
Not responsible for cash sent thru mall. Please make remlttanee
AD Independent Since llO
asked to contact Schwertman as
by eheck or money order.
as possible.
soon
1

1
I

.

1
I

.......................................................................................................... I
I
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Rules
.Core Of Message
At Convocation

Boosters Club
To. Organize At
Meeting Frjday
The 1950-51 edition' of the
XUED Boosters Club will' . get
under way Friday, Sept. 22,. with
a general meeting at 8: 15 p;, m.,
at the Downtown College. The
first meeting will have as its
purpose organization of various
committees to handle the details
of activities for the coming
scholastic year. President Joseph
Sanker will preside at the m~~ting.
' ..
Heading the agenda· for Friday's meeting is the planning·and
scheduling of all the social as
well as religious functions ·for
the 1950-51 school year.
·
. All members of the Boo~ters
Club are urged by President
Sanker to attend this meeting, to
be held in the auditorium on the
fourth floor. Refreshments and a
social session will ·follow the
meeting.

Sun Shines· On
Boosters' Annual ·
Play D~y Sept. IO
A fair crowd attended -the
Booster Club's Annual Play D_ay
on the Evanston Campus Sunday,
Sept. 10. The committee in
charge had arranged baseball,
tennis, bowling, volleyball and
table tennis for afternoon participation, and at 7 p. m., a buf~~t
.. supper was served in the Studerit
Union. After supper,. an infor~al
dance was held. The whole Play
Day affair was blesse!l with good
weather.

"'-

Evening College .
Enrollment~ .. Nears
Predicted . Figure
With r e g u 1 a r registration
finished as of last Friday, Evening College officials-.. ·reported
t h a t regisiration is rapidly
mounting toward the estimated
enrollment figure of 1200 mentioned in last Friday's News. The
Evening College . is now engaged
in tabulating its rush of late
registrants. An estimated 400 GI
students will have registered by
the time late registration is terminated on Sept. 2~:. ·

E

c

Social Friday

•
•
·~
·Inaugurating its first social
gathering o! the Fall seme~ter,
the .Evening College Coi_nmattee
on . Social· Affairs invites all
students of the t;vening, Co.~lege
to a party and dsancte t~ei etvhening of Friday, ep •
n e
fourth floor auditorium. - Pat
Fisher and Frank Stallo, cochairmen, have announced that
from 8:30 until 11:30 there will
be an informal evening of fun.
All students of the Evening
College are asked to put in an
appearance to make this social
affair of the current school year
a huge success.
.

29

EC Parking·Banned
The Cincinnati Fire Department
hu forbidden all parll~g in the
Evening College school yard.

No Smoking In Class

~~oms

-------------

Delp! Delp!
As the new scholastic year
opens at the Evening College,
the NEWS again sends out its
yearly ap11eal to members of
the Eveqing College to apply
for staff positions on the paper.
Newswriters, columnists, rewrite men . and women, journalists in all categories are
needed. Students interested in
joining the Staff of the NEWS
are urged to leave their names
in the Evening College office
for Joe Sanker, acting editor.
A staff meeting will be called
soon and permanent positions
filled.

Ramblings • . •
-------------The Boosters are coming, Tra!
La! La! La! .. Guess What? The
old Prof Walt Behler will be
camping on your doorstep if you
have served two semesters .or
more. He has a greeting from
your friends and neighbors. (All
the Boosters) Nothing will satisfy Walt but to take in to the
Club all eligible members. So he
prepared. If you can't wait for
Walt, applications are .available
at the office. . . The next issue
of the Boo~ter Bulletin will be
edited under new management.
The new man in charge is Paul
O'Connell and his able assistant
Charlie Cook. . . Incidentally
both Paul and Charlie ·claim to
be ball players according to
manager Jack Morris and coach
Jim Siciliano. . . A new editor
representing XUEC will be appointed soon to the staff of Xavier News ... Friday, Oct. 27th is
the Halloween Dance. . . In November election of new Booster
officers for '51, a semi-formal
and a party and installation of
the new officers. . .More about
these later... Joe Sanker.

Xavier Grad Dies
Of H·eart Attack
Monday Ju El Paso
John A. Murray, former Cincinnati attorney associated at one
time with the law firm of Dolle,
O'Donnell & Cash and also with
Common Pleas Judge Joseph H.
Woeste, died .Monday in El Paso,
Texas, following a heart attack.
He was 47.
Murray ,the sori' of . the late
John M. and Margaret Murray
resided at 5626 Ridge Avenue
while in Cincinnati. He attended
Church of the Nativity School in
Pleasant Ridge, St .. Xavier High
School Xavier University and
Harva~d University Law School.
.
·
He was admitted to the Oh10
bar in J~nuary 1928: He. e~tere~
the practice of law m. Cmcmnat1
for 10 ~ears and then moved to
St. Louis, Mo.
Murray was in military service
during World War II.
He re-entered the practice of
law in El Paso in 1945 where he
resided until the time of his
death.
_
Murray was unmarried. He
leaves a cousin, th~ Rev. Bernard.
J. Brogan, director. of Catholic
Charities for the Chicago Catholie archdio~ese..
.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday in El Paso with funeral mass and burial there.

The first compulsory convocation of this school term, held
Wednesday in the fieldhouse with
1400 students in attendance, was
marked by a reiteration of the
university's rules for personal
conduct and by several changes
in these regulations.
Rev. J. Peter Buschman, S.J,,
Dean of Freshmen, announced
to the assembly that there will be
no smoking allowed in the Fine
Arts Room in Albers Hall or on
any of the floors in the other
buildings except the ground floor.
As the reason for this change
in ruling, Fr. Buschman pointed
out the difficulty experienced up
to now in keeping all the floors
of all the buildings presentably
clean.
'
Al Moser, liberal arts senior
also took the floor; his message
to the students concerned the
university's newly inaugurated
Fine Arts Program.
Moser pointed out that the
people behind the Fine Arts Program had two activities in their
plans that would be inaugurated
soon at Xavier and that more
services in the field of the higher
arts would be provided if cooperation is forthcoming from
the student body.
Beginning soon one or more
noon period concerts a week will
be presented in the Fine Arts
Room. In addition, one Thursday
night a month will see a lecture
in the room on how to improve
one's appreciation of good music.
--------------·

Holiday T

sday

ue

Next Tuesday morning at
St. Monica's Cathedral the
Most Rev. Karl J. ·-Alter, fol."merly bishop of the diocese of
Toledo, Will. be. installed with
all due display as Archbishop
of Cincinnati.
- Because of Archbishop Alter's installation no classes
will meet on Tuesday in .the
Xavier day division.

PAGE SEVEN

Major Frey Co.mes To Xavier
After 20 Months 111 l(orea
'
By Jack Rooracy
Major Robert F. Frey, a new addition to Xavier's military
staff, was until recently assigned to the military advisory
group in South Korea. He returned to the United States in
April of this year after spending more than twenty months
in the troubled far eastern republic. While in Korea the
personable instructor of military
science and tactics acted in an
advisory capacity to many South
Korean units, including among
them the 1st and 5th divisions and
the 8th and 15th regiments.
Korea has extended a comThe Accounting Society will
mendation to him for his service hold its first meeting of the year
to their government. Major Frey on Tuesday at 7: 30 p. m. in South
had this to say about the Korean Hall. Speaker will be Harry Sonarmy, "We believed that the South kin, CPA, partner of Alexander
Koreans were pretty well-trained Grant and Co. His subject . will
as infantry but without the heavy be "Certified Public Accounting
equipment necessary to defend as a Career."
themselves."
Sonkin taught the CPA review
During Major Frey's term of course for five years at the Unisei·vice in Wonju, 90 miles to the versity of Cincinnati and has also
northeast of Seoul, his 8th ~orean written many articles on tax subregiment was engaged in combat jects. He is a member of the
with North Korean troops for American Institute of Accountthree weeks around Pup-yong-ni ants and the Ohio Society of
on the 38th parallel. The incident Certified Public Accountants.
gave Major Frey the opportunity - "The Accounting Society," a
to interview some North Korean club spokesman said this week,
captives. They told him that they "is confident that it would be
had been drafted and forced to well worth your time to attend
fight.
this meeting whether or not you
Xavier's new faculty member are a major or minor in accounthad much to say about Korea ing."
aside from the political situation.
South Korea is about equal in
size to the northern half of the
country, but it contains two-thirds
of the little country's population.
By way of congratulation and
South Korea's fertile fields more
than supply the needs of the explanation, the News wishes to
people. Last year 100,000 bales of announce that Lewis Cantwell,
linotype operator at the Western
rice were exported to Japan.
Korea, according to Major Frey, Newspaper Union, now is a famis showing ever increasing i n- ily man.
Mrs. Cantwell gave birth to a
terest in foreign affairs, a far cry
from the days when it was called girl Wednesday, consequently,
the Hermit Kingdom. Major Frey Lewis did not work. For this reaexpressed appreciation of the son, any tardiness on the News'
high spirit of cooperation 'demon- part is readily understandable, as
strated to him by the South Kor- Lewis must set up the typewritean officers and officials with ten stories before we go to press.
whom he was associated.
But what is an issue of the
Major Frey enjoyed his term of News compared to new life?
service is Korea so much that he Congratulations, Lewis, on you
asked for a six fuonths extension and your wife's virtual first anthere. His request was refused. niversary present.

Sonkin ToSpeakAt
Accounting Club
Meeting Tuesday

New Life Gets
Noel Over News

Honorary Colonel
To Be. Chosen .By
XOMM Officers

Atop Cincinnati's
Historic Music HaU

One fortunate co-ed .from the
Evening Division will be decked
out again this year in the uniform of the Xavier ROTC Honorary Cadet Colonel and will reign
as queen at the annual military
ball next November.
Plans to pick the fair Jass are
in the hands of the officers of I
the Xavier Order of Military
Merit. These appraisers of colonel qualities are Max Lammers,
Where The Nntlon•• Top Hnnd• Phiy Each Baturd:>J' And SundaJ' Evealar
president; Jim Hammacher, viceYou'll Thrill To The "Velvet Music" Of
president; Jim RammacJler, viceAnd His
surer, and Dick Schuerman,
Sat. & Sun. Eves.
Orchestra
'secret'ary.
September 23-24
Although in recent years a picture plus a personal appearance
-~were part of the requirements for
the office, this year Lammers has ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~
reported that the tea dance in .=ir#ir#l Si Sir#lr#ir#lr#lr= r= r#ir#ir#ir#lr#ir:..
South Hall will suffice for the
t b th
1 t'
act of judgemen y e se ec ion
committee. The date of this
dance will be announced next
week in the News.

JOHNNY LONG

RESERVAT I 0 N S

C H 30 86

Too Jmportant To Forget -

TAX STAMPS WANTED
Now is the time for all good
men to rather every available
Ohio State sales tax stamp and
turn them in to Mrs. Thinnes
at the switchboard In Dinkle
Ball, or deposit them In the.
NEWS mall boxes.
These
1tamps are used for the up·
keep and maintenance of the
Jesuit home, Hinkle Ball, and
Its srounds.

The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 6480
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Marci{ Becomes Second Man Rad~o Sets Carry Kolping Club Gathering Spot .
Xavier Games; But Of He~.d-lb
Of '49 T earn Named 'X' Coach TV'ersOutOfLuck
e ergh e1·s Wed nesd ay
Won AU-Ohio Honors
In High School, College
By Jerry Tliole
James E. Marek, became the
second member of the 1949 team
to be appointed to the coaching
staff last August. Marek was Ray
Stackhouse's running mate at
tackle in 1947, 48 and 49.
Jim was born in Cincinnati
and resides in Mount Washington, which he still calls home. He
went to Guardian Angel grade
school where he received his first
taste of football under C.Y.O.
auspices. From there he attended
Purcell High School and graduated in 1946.
41 School Star
In his sophomore and jUnior
year, he held down the first string
guard berth. His senior year he
was switched to a tackle slot
and served as co-capt. of Purcell's unbeaten 1945 eleven. He
received All Ohio first string
honors in '44 and '45 and played
on the first Ohio All ~tar football game in 1946.
After a year at Indiana, Marek
transferred to Xavier. He held
down the first string tackle berth
along with ~tackhouse. He re-

Jim Marek

ceived All-Ohio nomination all
three years. Besides playing football, he also tossed the shot put
for Xavier's track team
Jim is still a bachelor and has
not yet graduated from Xavier,
but at the conclusion of this y.:ear
will receive a Bachelor of Science
in Business Administration degree. He is also a Reserve Army

(Continued from Page 1)
Group To Join With OLC
away
John Pat Smith, WCPO's-TV. Club .For Social Doings
director, said last week that no
Joseph E. Bourgeois, faculty
agreement had been reached moderator announced this week
with Xavier officialdom concern- that the fi'rst meeting of the Heiing the granting of any television delburg club will be held at 8
rights.
p.m. next Wednesday at the
Smith believes that most col- Kolping Society on Republic St.
leges have barred television from
The Heidelburg Club was ortheir games in an effort to keep ganized over 50 years ago to proattendance at a high level. "Xav- mote the German tradition which
ier," he said, "is not the only is truly characteristic ~f Cincinteam that has made this decision. nati. Its purpose is to enable the
The University of Cincinnati has students of German to apprealso stopped the televising of its ciate more fully the culture, litgames."
erature, custom and science of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Germany while fostering good
Officer and works part time at a fellowship.
local athletic good's store.
Social Side
Jim says he plans making
This years' agenda will include
coaching his career, unless Uncle picnics and parties with
Sam has other ideas. He is 22.
O.L.C. German Club, a Father
No Softy
and Son Banquet, and many
He has the ability and the pa- rounds of discussion and German
tience for a good coach. He works songs.
long and hard to bring his team
The Wednesday night meetings
to perfection and this is what are held twice a month at the
counts. If you think he's going to Kolping Society in the heart of
be soft on his teams, just ask one the Over-the-Rhine district. The
of the frosh lineman for an en- officers that will preside are:
tirely different opinion on the Thomas Cavanaugh, President;
matter.
George Dasba·ch, Vice President;

Joseph Knab, Treasurer, and
Thomas Way, Secretary.
The Heidelburg Club is open
to all students of German. All
Freshman are invited to join,
Bourgeois emphasized. Any prospective member should contact
his German instructor for further det~il~. The membership is
usually hmited to 15 or 25 members.
Notable Activities
Bourgeois commented that
some of the notable activities in
the past have been the Father
and Son Banquets, picnics and
even a short play entirely in German.
Several years ago the club
built for the homecoming, representing a typical German beirgarten upon which the members,
dressed in the Heidelburg student uniforms, joined in rousing drinking and student songs.

CHECK THE BOARD
Keep up with the times!
Read the Bulletin Board on the
first floor.
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BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
••• you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
••. you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you - that,s why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

